Location: 1741 Vine Ave, Ocheyedan, IA 51354. Ocheyedan is located in Osceola County, Northwest Iowa. From the south T in Ocheyedan, IA go 2 1/2 miles
east on Blacktop A-22 AKA 170th St then 1/2 mile south on Vine Ave. Or from the interstation Hwy 60 and Blacktop A-22 go approx. 12 miles east then 1/2
mile south on Vine Ave. Auction signs will be posted. Food will be available from the Sanborn Christian Reformed Church's Education Committee.
Combine & Heads

Grain Cart

2008 John Deere 9670 STS Bullet Rotor combine, approx.

1700 engine hours and approx. 1300 sep hours, auto trac
ready, GPS plug and play ready, with chopper, Maurer grain
tank extension, has high unload rate, 520x85R42 rubber with
duals, set up for a draper head, yield and moisture monitor,
buddy seat, been through the shop regularly, second owner,
SN H09670S726968 (Lot 22)
2013 John Deere 635 FD 35’ Flex Draper Bean Head with poly
snoots, one owner, SN 1H0635FDKD0755645 (Lot 23)
2012 Maurer M-38 bean head cart, 38’, has rear brakes (Lot
24)
2009 Geringhoff Rota-Disc 1220RD 12 row 20” corn head,
with poly snoots, Lankota stalk stomper paddles, has header
height and row sensors, went through the shop in 2017, SN
9189091220/B (Lot 25)
2014 Patriot 27’ head cart with rear brakes, SN 21267R (Lot
26)
Tractors & Accessories
2009 John Deere 9530 4WD tractor, approx. 1800 hours, 475
hp, 18 speed power shift, 800/70R38 rubber with duals, auto
trac ready, HID lights, inside wheel weights, 4 remotes, bare
back, has front rock box, buddy seat, second owner, SN
RW9530P013399 (Lot 18)
2008 John Deere 9330 4WD tractor, approx. 2600 hours, 18
speed power shift, 800/70R38 rubber with duals, auto trac
ready, HID lights, 4 remotes with power beyond, inside wheel
weights, 3 pt quick hitch, PTO, buddy seat, second owner, SN
RW9330P004718 (Lot 19)
2006 John Deere 8230 MFWD tractor, approx. 3175 hours,
with IVT trans, 4 remotes with 540/1000 and big 1000 PTO’s,
auto trac ready, deluxe comfort cab with buddy seat, ladder
step, 8 John Deere front suit case weights, 60 gpm hyd pump,
HID lights, SN RW8230D002590 (Lot 20)
1996 John Deere 8100 MFWD tractor with John Deere 843
loader and 8’ Miller bucket, approx. 4460 hours, auto trac
ready with GPS plug and play, has joystick, 3 remotes, 3 pt,
540 and big 1000 PTO’s, quick hitch, ladder step, SN
RW8100P005717 (Lot 21)
2) 480/80R42 set of duals for John Deere 8230 & 8100 tractor
Front fenders for 8100 series, 8230 series and others
Axle hubs
710/70R38 tractor tire
18.4x46 set of duals
Category III quick hitch
Suit case weight brackets
Various size tractor chains
Front narrow wheels for an International Magnum Tractor
4) 450 lbs. wheel weights with spacers from John Deere 8230
tractor
Set of 12.4R x 38 narrow wheels and tires
Set of 12.4R x 54 narrow wheels and tires
Vehicles
2016 Chevy Colorado Z71 crew cab pickup, 4WD, approx.
35,000 miles, 3.6 l V6 engine, auto trans, navigation, rear view
camera, remote start, heated seats, one owner, RED, VIN
1GCGTDE30G1105674 (Lot 29)
2015 Chevy Colorado 2LT crew cab pickup, approx. 17,000
miles, 3.6 liter V6 engine, auto trans, rear view camera,
remote start, one owner, YELLOW, VIN 1GCGSBE37F1259210
(Lot 28)
2013 Chevy Cruze LT 4 door automobile, 101,500 miles, 1.4
liter 4 cylinder engine, auto trans, leather, heated seats, near
new tires, pewter in color, VIN 1G1PE5SB1D7130029 (Lot 27)
Disk Ripper
2012 John Deere 512 Disk Ripper, 9 shank, 52 disk blades
with auto resets, 22.5’, oscillating tandems, gauge wheels,
and knockouts, SN 1A80512XJCO745487 (Lot 10)
Backhoe
2002 Case 580 Super M Extend-a-Hoe diesel Backhoe,
approx. 2045 hours, 24” bucket, 4x4, shuttle shift, with loader
and 7.5’ bucket, has cab with air and heat, SN JJG0373978
(Lot 13)

Gun Safe

2012 Brent 1282 grain cart, has roll tarp, 1250/45-32 tires,

backup camera and grain tank camera, one owner, SN
B30060143 (Lot 7)
Field Cultivator
2012 John Deere 2210 triple hyd fold field cultivator, 47.5’,
floating hitch, 5-section, with front gauge wheels and
oscillating tandems, double tine drag and rolling basket, one
owner, SN 1N02210XJC0745850 (Lot 11)
Disk
2014 Case IH True Tandem 345 disk, 34.5’ with hyd rolling
basket, has oscillating tandems, front gauge wheels with all
HD tires, one owner, purchased new in 2016, SN YED078537
(Lot 9)
Planter
2010 John Deere 1790 CCS 24 row 20” hyd front fold planter,
pneumatic down pressure, center fill hopper system, Promax
40 disks, has knockouts, corn and bean plates, mechanical
trans, 1/2 on/off disconnect, GPS ready, Seed Star 2 monitor
system, also with camera, one owner, SN A01790D735107
(Lot 8)
Seed Tender
2004 Friesen 240 Seed Express Tender with T1400 tandem
wheel trailer, double tank, with telescopic spout, Honda 5.5
hp motor with electric start, one owner, SN 27386 (Lot 5)
Augers
Sudenga 82’ x 10” dia front pto auger with hyd lift and long
swing hopper, near new tires (Lot 2)
2011 Westfield MK100-36 auger, 36’ x 10” dia with swing
hopper, one owner (Lot 1)
Lawn Mower
John Deere Z-425 EZ trak Z-turn lawn mower, with 22 hp
motor and 48” deck, has approx. 80 hours, one owner, SN
1GXZ425BPFF171137
Sprayer
2011 Hardi Commander 4400 sprayer, 1200 gal, 120’ hyd
booms and gauge wheels, with 12 section shutoffs (every 10’),
has inductor tank, has big pump and big 1000 PTO, large 110
gal rinse tank, Norac UC4 auto rough terrain kit, Titan narrow
wheel tires HD 320/90/R50, has fence line nozzles, one owner,
SN 103081 (Lot 6)
Forklift
Nissan 2A25PV LP 3 stage forklift, 6955 hours, with side shift
and tilt and hard rubber tires, 4,050 lbs. capacity, model
KAPH02A25PV (Lot 12)
Trailers
2013 Eagle America 6’x12’ aluminum utility trailer, has small
beaver tail and drop ramp, with 2990 lbs. single axle
16’ flat bed with HD 2” wooden green treated bed on gear
Semi’s & Grain Trailers
2006 Peterbilt 385 semi with day cab, approx. 278,000 miles,
10 speed trans, Cat C-13 engine, good rubber, VIN
1XP-GDU9X-4-6D899617 (Lot 14)
1999 Freightliner FLD Semi with day cab, approx. 430,000
miles, 13 speed trans, Cummins M11 engine, differential
interaxle positraction, good rubber, VIN
1FUY6MEBOXDB92621 (Lot 15)
2005 Wilson Pace Setter 42’ semi trailer with 66” sides, ag
hoppers, air brakes, auto roll tarp, VIN 1W1MAF1A06A243731
(Lot 16)
2005 Timpte 40’ semi trailer, with 66” sides, super ag
hoppers, air brakes, electric roll tarp with remote,
VIN H4002-0-6B109161 (Lot 17)
Farm Equipment
Kuhn GMD 600 GII HD 6 disk mower, 540 pto (Lot 3)
Case IH 181 hyd fold 30’ rotary hoe with gauge wheels (Lot 4)
5 wheel 3 pt rake
Semi Parts
Semi seat-base seat only, brake canisters, air bags,
alternator, lights, mirrors, airlines, axle-u-joint seals,
reflectors, brake calipers, oil and air filters, axle hubs, leaf
springs, mud flaps with brackets

John Deere gun safe, 35 inches wide, polished black, Best

John Deere Gun Safe they sell!
Misc.

Hundertmark power washer with Honda 390 motor ~ near new; 2000
gal double wall fuel tank with pump and fill-rite meter, 40’ hose, auto
shut off, and emergency vents; Chemical poly inductor tank; 2 way
radio system with 7 mobile units and base unit; Craftsman tool chest
on rollers with ball bearing drawers; Extra planter rubber wheels;
Quick hitches; Danuser 3 pt hyd post hole auger with 10” and 24”
augers; Inductor tank; Honda trash pump; Transfer pump; Electric
motors; Jack stand; Big electrical box; Yard night lights; Auger motor guards; Acre counter wheel; Air & hyd hoses; Hyd cylinder; Belt
pulleys; Chemical pump; Sump pump; Electric fuel tank pump; Tool
boxes; 2” Bumble Bee hose; Fuel hand pump; Garden hose; IH center shank for disk; Semi truck tires; Floatation tires; Pick up tires; 2)
18.4x16.1 IH rear combine tires and wheels, HD; 710/70R38 big
tractor tire, approx. 70% rubber; Quick tach bale spear; Many landscaping pavers; 2400 gal, 2500 gal, 2600 gal, and 3000 gal poly
water tanks; Wooden steel posts; Antique hand corn sheller; 16” dia
steel culverts; 30” x 18” concrete culverts; And MUCH MORE!

Live Bidding Terms: Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased on premises. Buyer’s number system used. Driver’s license required for bidder’s number. Cash,
check, credit card (with convenience fee) accepted. Clerks reserve the right to verify all unknown checks. ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE REMOVING THEM FROM
THE PREMISES. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, no responsibility is assumed for additions, deletions or corrections to this ad.
Information contained within this advertising was received from sources deemed to be reliable; however, no warranties are provided by the auction company regarding these.
All prospective bidders are encouraged to take whatever steps necessary to satisfy themselves regarding the sizes, condition, and all other information provided in this
advertisement. Auction company acts only as agent between seller & buyer. LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY! ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD “AS IS - WHERE IS.” THERE ARE NO
WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED.
Online Bidding Terms: Equipment will be sold LIVE & ONLINE by lots. For online bids ONLY there will be a 2% buyers premium per item with a $750 cap fee per item. View
www.vw72.com for more info & photos. Online bidding will begin November 17, 2018 at approximately 12:00 PM. This property is being sold "as-is" "where-is". Items can be
picked up the day of the auction or at an approved pick up time. Payment must be verified and received prior to pick up. Additional terms and conditions are posted
online. Potential bidders must agree to these terms and conditions prior to registering and bidding. Online announcements will supersede any written advertising information.
Auctioneer’s Note: WOW! We welcome the opportunity to handle this great retirement auction for the Rozema’s! This auction offers you the potential to buy some of the best
equipment you will find. All major items have been stored inside and are field ready! Additional photos online. We will begin on small items at 10:30 AM. The 29 major items of
equipment will be offered live and online beginning at approx. 12:00 noon. Upon the conclusion of the 29 major items, we will then sell the remaining equipment and small items.
Thanks for your interest in this great auction! Please contact Mike, Jo or ourselves with any questions or if we can assist you. Rich, Todd, Levi & Brent
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